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Ref: AVRWA/15-16/L27         03-10-2015 

 

To 

Mr.Pratap (Maintenance In-Charge) 

Amrapali Village  

Indirapuram, Ghaziabad - 201 010 

 
Sub: Fund raising towards AV Mandir expenses 

Dear Mr.Pratap, 

Refer to the earlier letter Ref No: AVRWA/15-16/07 dated 25-08-2015 for the above mentioned subject. The 

long pending issue of shortage of fund towards our AV mandir expenses and  very low salary to the pandit ji 

which was discussed with Mr.Ajay Kumar during the residents meeting in GH block community hall. Since 

the fund shortage in maintenance department, the pending issue was unattended till today. 

Last week meeting of AVRWA, many residents felt to take up the case and find the solution. During the 

discussion among the residents along with AVRWA, it was understood the common places of AV society has 

been misused for many advertisements. 

It was decided to charge for the advertisements inside our society and the income shall be spent towards the 

mandir expenses. The advertisement charges shall be collected by the maintenance department under the 

AVRWA receipt and the accountability is maintained at both the ends. The collected money shall be used for 

pandit ji salary and other expenses of mandir. 

Request you to inform the advertisers to remove the posters/banners/hoardings with immediate effect if not 

pay the below listed charges accordingly. Failed to do so, maintenance department authorized to remove. 

Rs.50/- per sq.ft per month will be charged. Advertisement locations shall be decided by AVRWA. Multiple 

banners/posters/hoardings will be considered for the discount. This will ease the burden of expenses on the 

maintenance department and at the same time, our mandir expenses are met.  

Thanking you for the understanding and continued support. 

For AMRAPALI VILLAGE RESIDENTS WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

  
 Maheswaran Nair 
 (General Secretary)  

 

CC : Mr.Ajay Kumar - Director (Operations) - Amrapali Group 

 


